
Educational Objectives: 

Students will practice identifying 

organisms using online field guides.

Students will become familiar with a 

diverse range of biota in their local 

environment.

Students will work independently to 

collectively record and track the 

biodiversity of their community.

Students will practice categorizing 

organisms by trophic levels. 

Activity:  Remote BioBlitz

● Description of Activity: Students contribute 
remotely  to a list of plants, and animals found in 
their neighborhoods as part of a “Backyard 
Challenge” . Teachers structure a learning 
experience for students to explore in their own 
neighborhood to discover the biodiversity living 
there or migrating through.

● Teacher/Author: Michael McCarthy

● School: Thurston Middle School 

● Level: 7th Grade-Science

● Schoolyard Project: Our Changing Forests 
and Buds, Leaves and Global Warming 

Teacher-Led Remote Learning Activities
Harvard Forest Schoolyard Ecology  Spring Workshop 
Session Four



Mike McCarthy,
Thurston Middle School

Westwood, MA

Some Ideas for How to Lead a
Remote BioBlitz



So here’s one way for you to 
get your close-to-home bio-

inventory rolling:



A close-up of the beetle



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5sXv8Kv7xU8


My favorite on-line guide to bugs is 

called, you guessed it, BugGuide.

Click here on the BugGuide.net

Just look at the images on the chart, and click the one that is 

the closest match to your bug.

I click on the one that looks like a beetle, because my bug 

looks like a beetle. It has two outside wings that are like a 

shell. Each of the two outside wings protects each of the two 

wings inside the shell.  The two delicate wings inside the two 

protective wings are ones that the beetle uses for flapping 

really fast to fly away (see the video again).

https://bugguide.net/node/view/15740
https://bugguide.net/node/view/15740


It brings me to the beetle page (Coleoptera is the order of 

insects that includes beetles.) I look at the photos and 

click on the one that matches my beetle the most.



Finally, it brings me to the beetle page for the species I found at my front door today! 

It's called the winter firefly, or Ellychnia corrusca (pronounced ella-NICK-neeya   core-

ROOS-ka) HAH! https://bugguide.net/node/view/1792191#2984671

https://bugguide.net/node/view/1792191#2984671


Another Example: What About This 

Bird in My Yard?

I start by clicking on the All About Birds site, which gives me the 

steps to identify this red-headed bird that came to my feeder today.

https://www.allaboutbirds.org/guide/browse/shape






All About Birds

If you think you know a bird’s name, use the search box. Even if you don’t get the name exactly right – or you only know its “last” name 

(such as “cardinal,” “crow,” or “jay”), choices will pop up below the box as you type.

http://www.allaboutbirds.org/guide/search.aspx
https://www.allaboutbirds.org/guide/browse


So now I can go to the assignment posted on Google 

Classroom to begin my backyard species inventory list, 

In my case, I started very close to home--literally without 

having to leave my house today!



Part 4: Get Outside!
Directions: 

1. Go exploring (while social distancing) outside.  Look for producers, consumers, and detritivores.  Try to find 

at least one of each.  For detritivores, try lifting up a rotting log or rock to look underneath (be sure to 

replace it when you’re done). Without harming any organisms, take pictures of them.

2. Do your best to identify the organisms you photographed using the internet.  Do some quick research on what 

their diet is like.  Here are some helpful resources for identifying organisms:

a. BugGuide.net for insects

b. Birds

c. Reptiles and Amphibians

d. Mammals

e. Tree Guide

f. GoBotany for any plant

g. Lichen Guide

3. Copy and paste your pictures into this chart (or attach them to the assignment if it’s easier)

4. Write an explanation for why you placed each picture where you placed it.

https://bugguide.net/
https://www.allaboutbirds.org/guide/browse/shape
http://massherpatlas.org/amphibians_reptiles/index.html
https://www.massaudubon.org/learn/nature-wildlife/mammals
https://www.inaturalist.org/guides/6265
https://gobotany.nativeplanttrust.org/simple/
http://dbiodbs.units.it/italic/chiavi_pub30?usr=admin&step=1&altro=0&n=253&lecca=italic&lingua=eng_lic&log1=&log2=&link1=&link2=&banno1=bal00041.jpg&banno2=bal00041_s.jpg&des_no=note


https://docs.google.com/document/d/11Hk4FkQExRU9buNMioallSREaEqwY9uVGaJyRKLUVOI/edit?usp=sharing


https://sites.google.com/a/westwood.k12.ma.us/mccarthy-science/westwood-yard-challenge-2020-results-updated-21-apr-2020

https://sites.google.com/a/westwood.k12.ma.us/mccarthy-science/westwood-yard-challenge-2020-results-updated-21-apr-2020




Mr. McCarthy’s Example



Additional Resources for Information on Your Backyard Wildlife

Byington, Cara Cannon. Misadventures in Suburban Birding. Cool Green Science, The Nature 

Conservancy blog. April 27, 2020

Fallon, Sylvia. How Can I Protect Wildlife in My Community? https://www.nrdc.org/stories/how-

can-i-protect-wildlife-my-community NRDC. June 18, 2018.

Hausheer, Justine E. The Hidden History in My Backyard , Cool Green Science.  The Nature 

Conservancy blog. April 6, 2020

Miller, Matthew L. Cool Facts About Common Backyard Wildlife. Cool Green Science.  The 

Nature Conservancy blog. April 21, 2020.

Montgomery, Sy. The Wild Out Your Window-Exploring Nature Near at Hand. Down East 

Books, Camden, Maine. 2002

Oakes, Robert and Amer, Yasmin , How Thoreau Helped Make Walden Pond One of the Best 

Places to Study Climate Change in the U.S. WBUR Radio, July 12, 2017

Tallamy, Douglas W. Bringing Nature Home-How You Can Sustain Wildlife with Native Plants. 

Timber Press, Portland, Oregon. April 2009.

Tallamy, Douglas W. Nature's Best Hope-A New Approach to Conservation That Starts in Your 

Yard. Timber Press, Portland, Oregon. 2019.

Treesnap. https://scistarter.org/treesnap. The Treesnap app is a means for participants to record 

the location and health of particular tree species of interest. Scientists use the collected information 

to locate candidates for genetic sequencing and breeding programs. University of Tennessee, 

Knoxville. PROJECT UPDATED April 28, 2020.

Zych, Ariel https://www.sciencefriday.com/articles/citizen-science-month-science-friday/ April 

24, 2020. Ariel Zych is Science Friday’s education director. She is a former teacher and scientist 

who spends her free time making food, watching arthropods, and being outside.

https://blog.nature.org/science/2020/04/21/cool-facts-about-common-backyard-wildlife/
https://www.nrdc.org/stories/how-can-i-protect-wildlife-my-community
https://blog.nature.org/science/2020/04/06/the-hidden-history-in-my-backyard/?utm_source=Cool+Green+Science&utm_campaign=33f4d1afd6-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_04_08_10_39&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_1cb1ca7250-33f4d1afd6-206756653
https://blog.nature.org/science/2020/04/21/cool-facts-about-common-backyard-wildlife/
https://www.wbur.org/inside/staff/bob-oakes
https://scistarter.org/treesnap
https://www.sciencefriday.com/articles/citizen-science-month-science-friday/

